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fulfill the third meal in the morning should not rely on egg
matzos unless they eat the first meal as a small obligatory meal
and the second one as a real filling meal (4). That alone is also not
so simple because the second of the three meals is supposed to
be the most important meal. Also, others suggest that the egg
matzos are only elevated to the level of bread if they are eaten
together in the same bite as the courses of the meal (5).

Sleeping on Shabbos to be Rested at the Seder. One may
sleep on Shabbos to be rested for the Seder. However, one is not
allowed to say that he is doing it for that purpose (6). If one cannot
get children to rest without stressing the purpose there is whom
to rely on to tell them so (tmr:s ,cav ,nab).
Tips for the Seder. Children must be in a happy, receptive
mood at the Seder. No matter what happens or spills, only soft
talk should prevail. Care should be taken that there are no
winners or losers in stealing the Afikoman. Many take care of this
by promising to all relevant parties a present for not taking the
Afikoman and then effectively hiding it. After the 4 questions and
saying "ubhhv ohscg" (the first paragraph to answer), one should
stop and explain that the basic answer (with more details to
follow) has just been given - we eat Matza to remember the
hurried exodus out of Mitzrayim; Maror to remember the bitter
life as servants; we recline and dip like the free aristocrats we just
became. To avoid long delays the leader of the Seder or a family
group should measure and give out to all before washing for the
meal the amount to eat for Matzos Mitzvah. After the berachos
he gives each person a small piece of the top and middle matza.

that although normally when using vbugf gnua one does not need to answer int to be considered as the lrcn, here we are not using vbugf gnua
because the listener is not chhujn in these ,ufrc as he didn’t get the aliya. Only the int ,hhbg makes it like he said the ,ufrc, because vbugv kusd.
It is interesting to note that earlier [wun wx] the c"ban says relying on this to complete ,ufrc vtn is only a ejsv ,ga.  ihhgcvz ,umcanwu wx ;ux sfe 
    The  [wth wt ,ufrc wkv]o"cnr  says "lrcnf vz hrv lrcnv rjt int vbugv kf". The vban ;xf explains that the Rambam is not following hxuh wr
who says vbugv kusd, but like the other Tanna that they are both equal, just the lrcn receives rfa first. The z"hrd is ehhsn from the Rambam that
we say the vbug is like the lrcn only when the gnua has ,ufhha to the vfrc, even if he is not being tmuh right now. This is evident in the halacha of
vru,v ,frc. Since the gnua has ,ufhha to the ,ufrc, when he answers int he is like thelrcn. The  [cpa n"uj]t"nr  says if one is about to kn
ubc ,t and someone chaps and does the milah, he must pay the father ohcuvz wh for chapping his vfrc. If the father gave the suchf to a jhka and
this person chaps him, he does not have to pay the jhka the ohcuvz wh. The g"nx says he is ruyp because "lrcnv in vbugv kusd" so if he
would’ve answered int he would be even greater than the lrcn, so he didn’t lose anything and if he happened not to answer int than uvht
vhapbt shxpts. But when one chaps from the father, he is chhj because there’s a special mitzvah for the father to be kn his child, not just answer.       

wrsxv khkw djv ase,v khk treb vnk ihbgv ,uhnhbp
vz khkc ,udvubv ,uumnc sjuhnv rsxv oa kg -

    dvz khkc 'rhth ouhf rat vkhk tuv ,uause hbhn kfc asuenv vzv vkhk
,ucrv ,uumnv ,t ohnhhenu 'ohfkn hbcf objkuak chcxn ktrah hbc ohcuxn
vz kusd inz ,ubfk ohrus rusn ktrah ,umup, kfc kce,bu 'vz inzk ohsjuhnv

 vtr) ohbuatrv hrcs ihc ubtmn rcf vz oak ruenv /wrsxv khkw oacuuuucccckkkkffffccccinhx 
smhf sjuhn rsx ovk aha 'vz vkhkc ,udvubv ,ucrv ,uumnv oa kg tuvu '(b
iurjtvu iuatr iuatrv uhbput kg rucs rcs 'ovn sjt kf ohhek ah h,nhtu
.jh xprf .jru ase ka ohbnhxc ohbunsev in ubhshc kcuenv rsxv hpfu 'iurjt

/(ukr wng ovrsuctcu h"ar oac hryhu ruzjn) wufu
/ohkusdv ohxbv ,tu ouen ka ujca ,t ohrsxn vz khkc,,,,ppppaaaawwww    kkkkggggcccc    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvv    

wwww,,,,nnnnttttohrcsv lu,cu 'wrsxv khkw ka oav ,uvn ,t ohfrs vnfc rtck c,f 
ktrah hbc kt ubhcr van ghdva vgac hf 'c,f (ube,a vn v"s - s"nr, jxp)
uk rxna vkutd ka ,ubuakv ukt kf kg ovhbpc rzju 'vkutdv ,ruac kg orack
vae vsucgu jur rmuen hzt 'wh,jeku h,ktdu h,kmvu h,tmuvuw '(u 'u ,una) v"cev

/uhrcs ,t yukek kkf hubp ktrah ock vhv tk
ohkusdv ohypacu ,ufnv ,ragc ,utrk ktrah hbc ujfub rcfa vgac od     
v"cev j,p rcf zta ',urufc ,fn rjtk ukhptu 'ovhvuktcu ohrmnc wv vaga
gurzcu vezj shc oan utmhu ohbac ,utn ovhkg urdxa ohrmn ,unuj ,t ovhbpc
'ovhkg rcda ,"hav hsxjc hutrf ibuc,vk oshc ephx vhv tk ihhsg zt od 'vhuyb
tka" :vsdvv kgc rntnfu '(d 'zy ohrcs) wohrmn .rtn ,tmh iuzphjcw hrva
ausev ohfknv hfkn lkn ovhkg vkdba sg .hnjvk ubh,uct ka oemc ehpxv
ibuc,vk ovhkg ,cauhn o,gs v,hhv tk ,urhvnu vzpuj curnu '"oktdu tuv lurc

/ournn ovhkg ukkud,va ohrhstv ohnjrvu ohkusdv ohsxjc rhfvku hutrf
'vkhj,n gsh - hj kf apb hr,xu ,unukg, gsuhv - v"ceva 'rcsv hrc kct     
.rt sucgau ,tnuy ka vkhptvu laujv ouenc ohhura ktrah hbca inz kfa
,buuf tkt 'ohcrv uhsxj kg ibuc,vk ock kt unhah tku uchaeh tk 'ohrmn
,ubuakv ukt uc,$Fha 'vhv ukkv vkutd ka ,ubuakv kf ,t rnta vgac v"cev
ktrah hbc urypb rcfa rjtk 'inz rucgf eru /vru, hrcs ovn va$g&hu ,urusk
'ohkusdv ohsxjc ibuc,vk ck kg una zt 'oan uktdbu ohrmn hgar ka okugn
hp kg kfv vhv 'ohrmnc wv ovk vag rat ohxbvu ,uguahv kf hf 'grpnk ubhcvu

/ohrmn .rtn o,ut kutdk hsfc tkpb rsxu ,buf,n
ohxbv cua ohrrug,n 'djv ase,v khkc vbau vba kfc 'v,g sgu ztnku    
rpxk vumnv ubk ah if kgu 'ohrmnn ub,tm ,gc ,"hav ubk vaga ,utkpbvu
snkku sunkk ;tu 'ubh,uctk uagba ohxbv ukt kfc cua ibuc,vku ohrmn ,thmhc
iufb rsxc orsxku 'ohrmn .rtc urntba vkutd ka ,ubuak gcrtv ukt ,t cyhv

,gsv cuahc ,tz ohaug ubt v,gu 'inzv u,utc uhva ohrcsv rsxu lkvn hp kg
vru,v hrcs r,uhu r,uh ohrtc,nu oharp,n vbau vba kfcu 'iuzphjc tku

 /ohrmn .rtn vthmhvu vkutdv lkvn kf ,t ohrpxnu ohexugv
vkhkc hf 'wrsxv khkw vzv vkhkv ka vhna thre,n v,njn rat rcsv uvz     
ohrmnc ubk uagb rat ohkusdv ohxbc ohbbuc,nu 'ouen ka ujca ohrsxn ubt vzv
jca ohb,ubu 'iuzphjc tku ,gsv ,unnur,vcu cuahc 'hutrvu iufbv rsxv lu,n

/vzv vkhkk ubghdvu ohrmnn ubh,uct ,t ktdu ubktd rat kg ,"havk vtsuvu
/,unutv in ohbuhkg ktraha iufbv rsxv vkd,v jxpc    w,nt ,pawv c,f sug

ohscguan ktrah hbc ,uhv ,pue, kf lanca '(kan arsncu v"s - d"kr, jxp)
tk okugv kf tkva 'vtrub vhcucrgu kusd kuckc okugc rra 'ohrmn sh ,j,n
,frgn kfa (s 'uk vcr trehu) arsnc t,htsfu 'ktrah khcac tkt trcb
trc ,hatrc"(t 't ,hatrc)ch,fs 'ktrah ,ufzc tkt utrcb tk .rtvu ohnav
,hatr wvk ktrah asue"(d 'c vhnrh) rntba 'ktrah tkt ,hatr ihtu '"ohekt
rfhb vhv tk 'ohrmn sh ,j,n rz ogk ohbu,b ktrah uhva inz kf okut /"v,tuc,
uhv ktrah 'vhv lupv okug tkt 'atrvu ,hatrv vnv ov ktrah hbca okugc
vfht) cu,fv lrs kgu ',gv v,utc ohatrv uhv ohhrmnv ukhtu 'vxhanku ohscgk
vhcucrgv rra lf kfu 'v,rhcd arh,a vjpaf ann '"atrk vhrm uhv"(v 't
'vrhck dhvbn ihta ohrnutu vbuhkgv vjdavc ohahjfn ohrmn uhva sg 'okugc
jkak ukuec gnat rat wv hn"'(c 'v ,una) rnutu xhr,nu uhbp ;hmjn vgrp vhvu
zt ut 'jxpv djc ktrah ,kutd inz ghdvaf lt /"oav ,t h,gsh tk 'ktrah ,t
wv hfu 'ktrah hbc kg treb wv oa hf .rtv hng kf utru 'vhp kg vrgev vfpv,v
v,gnu 'vkudx ogk uk rjc o,ut uhnujr uhbc ov ktrah hbc ukhtu oheuktv tuv

/okugv ,unut kfk ohnsueu ohbuatrvu atrv ,uhvk ktrah ufpvb
vagb vzv vkhkc hf 'wrsxv khkw oac vz vkhkk turek vchx tuv vz rcs od    
ova rfhb vhv tku ohrmn ,j,n ohscg ktrah uhv v,g sga 'okugc rsx
'vrhck dhvbn ah hfu oheuktv tuv wv hf ohhudv ubhcv tku ugsh tk ;tu ',hatrv
hbcu okugv ,t kvbn v"ceva 'okugc iufbv rsxv vkd,v jxpv djc v,g kct

/okugv ,unut kf rtan ohbuhkgv ohbuatrvu atrv ov ktrah
/rsx hp kg ajr,n kfva vbuntv ihctua rsxv khkc    rsvhnk tuv ihsv inu

 c,fa vn rjtwwwwooooaaaavvvv    ,,,,uuuurrrruuuuccccddddwwww    uuuurrrrppppxxxxcccc    kkkk""""rrrrvvvvnnnnvvvv    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrkf ,t cyhv rtcc rthc oa '
utmha vgak sgu ubhct ovrctn kjv 'ohrmn ,thmhu ,ukdv ,ukak,av lkvn
okuf uhv ubh,uctk ugrhta ,ugrutnv kf hf rhcxnu 'ohrmn .rtn ktrah

/oheuktk ,"hav ubk vhvh rcs ka upuxca 'sjt ,hkf,k
,j,nu kzrcv rufc ohhura ktrah hbc uhva vgac hf 'vkug uhrcsc iuhgv inu     
ekj ov 'ovhkg ohrcugv ,ugrutnv kfa kkf ubhcv tku ugsh tk 'vgrp hadub hsh
ogk uhvha sg o,ut thcvk tuv v,hkf, kfa 'kusd lkvnu vnhka ,fxn lu,n
,"hav kt ohegumu r,uhc ohrnrn,n uhv if kgu 'ubheukt oavk ohbcu rjcbv

/ovka vtrubv ,ukdv in othmuha

R’ Chaim Volozhiner zt”l (Ruach Chaim) would say:

     “wvcf, tk jcznv kg seu, shn, atw - The Mishna in Avos says that one of the miracles that happened in the Mikdash was

that the fire was ALWAYS burning on the altar even when it rained the rain put out the fire. Why does Hashem need to

perform this miracle and just not let it rain on the mizbeach? To teach us a lesson that when we are doing the will of

Hashem we should not get influenced from the the outside world. When the outside world starts raining down on us, stay

aflame! Rain is geshamim, when the geshem/gashmius falls on us, don’t let the flame of avodas Hashem extinguish.” 

R’ Tzvi Elimelech Spira zt”l of Bluzhev (Tzvi L’Tzaddik) would say: “Splitting the matza by Yachatz is a segulah

for good life. Since vmn equals 135 but cannot be split equally, one gets ohcuy ohhj - which is 68 and 67!”                         
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        A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Halachos for a Unique Shabbos/Erev Pesach and Pesach
Disposable Utensils. Many people use disposable utensils this
Shabbos so that no Chometz crumbs touch any Pesach utensils.
For washing before the meal and for the Kiddush cup, one should
preferably not use disposables. These two mitzvos require a "hkf"
(proper utensil) and the Poskim (1) debate whether an item made to
discard after one usage has that status. Also, the honor of the
mitzvah might obligate us to use the nicest objects available. Even
though those who use these at shul kiddushim or while traveling
have upon whom to rely, at home he should avoid all doubts by
using proper permanent vessels. With minimal care one can keep
them away from crumbs by removing them from the table right
after Kiddush. Even if a crumb would touch a Pesach Kiddush
cup, it is a cold, dry, short-term contact. One can take the cup to a
utility room sink, rinse off the place of contact with cold water
and it’s perfectly Kosher for Pesach.
The Egg Matza Method. Ashkenazim have a strict custom not
to eat egg matzos all Pesach. Those who find it hard to chew
regular matza may use egg matzos except to fulfill the mitzvah on
the two Seder nights (2). The correct beracha for egg matza is
",ubuzn" yet if one uses it like bread as part of a whole meal, it’s
beracha becomes "thmunv" and one can fulfill the mitzvah of the
Shabbos meal with egg matza. Some people would rather get rid
of their “real” chometz by using egg matzos for the meals on the
assumption that using egg matza to fulfill an obligatory meal
elevates its status to the level of bread (3). NOTE: Those who split
the morning meal to satisfy a minority opinion that one can
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********************************************************************
 /// ofhkgn ohrmn ,prj ,t h,ukd ouhv gauvh kt wv rnthu(y-v gauvh) - jxp ka iuatr ouhk vrypv

 /// ,uhbnse ohbafu okug hnhf okaurhu vsuvh ,jbn wvk vcrgu(s-d hftkn) - kusdv ,cak vrypv

                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

"lrcnv in r,uh int vbugv kusd" - Rav told his son thhj try to get the vfrc ka xuf and make the vfrc. [:db ,ufrc h"ar]. The a"tr learns that by
all ,ufrc one should be zhrz and recite the vfrc. The Gemara asks from a t,hhrc that says "lrcnv in r,uh int vbugv kusd" which implies that
answering int is better than reciting the vfrc. The hrhtn explains the reason is that often the one listening and being tmuh has more kavana than
the thmun (who is focused on making the vfrc properly). The atrv wxu, explains that the int vbug is greater because he is the vumnv rnd. The
Gemara answers that this is a ohtb, ,eukjn. One tb, holds "gnanc 'int vbugv sjtu lrcnv sjt", meaning both the lrcn and the vbug are
gnan in the pasuk. h,t wvk uksd - is referring to the lrcn and the words "uhsjh una vnnurbu" are referring to the int and both receive the same
rfa, except the lrcn gets his rfa first. So cr in our Gemara holds like this vyha that the lrcn is ;hsg because he receives rfa first.
   The  [d'hx 's"pr j"ut]g"ua  says that when one is vru,k vkug and makes a vfrc the ruchm should be iuufn and answer int and this could even
be counted towards his ,ufrc vtn for the day. The c"ban says that by answering int it’s like he made the vfrc himself.  [,uvdvc]t"gr  points out

 tuv ukhtf unmg ,t ,utrk ost chhj
 /// ohrmnn tmh(jxp ka vsdv rsx)

                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

avoid offending anyone or mixing into politics!” 
llllyyyynnnnpppp: The most famous reason for the name “Shabbos
Hagadol” as quoted in the Shulchan Aruch, is to remember
how the Yidden in Mitzrayim fearlessly took the Gods of the
Egyptians and tied it to their beds. This forms the basis of

     Contrary to the other Haftoros read throughout the year –
including the four special Haftoros of the “Arba Parshiyos”,
the Haftorah of Shabbos HaGadol is unique in the fact that it
is one of only two Haftoros that is not linked to any Parsha.
    Malachi HaNavi opens the Haftorah with the statement;
“And the offerings of Yehuda and Yerushalayim shall be
pleasing to Hashem as in the days and years of old ...” This
is a continuation of an earlier prophecy in which Malachi
predicts that a time will come when Hashem sends an angel
to cleanse Bnei Yisroel. The wicked Jews will be purged and
those who remain will then be able to serve Hashem with the
proper respect and devotion. But how can we say that the
korbanos will be pleasing as in the days of old when in fact
those days the Jewish people’s observance was not up to par?
    The Dubno Maggid, R’ Yaakov Kranz zt”l explains that
Hashem has a special love reserved for the Avos which has
never been replicated ever again despite the many great
people who came after them. It is analogous to two friends
who would give each other gifts as a token of their friendship

   The Haftorah for the first day of Pesach describes the
preparations in Gilgul of the first Pesach celebration outside
of Egypt under the leadership of Yehoshua Bin Nun. Hashem
tells Yehoshua "ohrmn ,prj ,t h,ukd ouhv" – “today I have
rolled away ... the disgrace of Mitzrayim.”Chazal say that
this was a reference to a vision of “the star of blood” which
the Egyptians saw hovering over the Jewish people at the
time of Yetzias Mitzrayim. What does this all mean and what
did this star symbolize?
     R’ Yonason Eibeschutz zt”l (Ahavas Yonason) explains
that a person is born with a certain “mazel” which sets the
tone for his life, both for good or bad. There is also
something known as a “national fortune” which sets the
general tone of a nation as a whole. In Egypt, the Jewish

Yiddishkeit; unless faced with extenuating circumstances,
there is no compromising or changing the will of Hashem.
This basic tenant is what has allowed us to survive for so
many thousands of years, and it is this important concept  that
we reiterate year after year at this special time of year.

without any ulterior motives. Until one day, when the two
friends’ children decided to marry. Suddenly, the two began
making calculations about how much each side was going to
pledge as support for the new couple. The Dubno Maggid
explains that before the new connection, there was no
obligation and so the gifts were appreciated simply out of
goodwill, but now that an obligation had been created
between them, suddenly the goodwill evaporates, and each
side begins to make extensive calculations. 
   So too, the special relationship that Hashem has with the
Avos was one without calculations. He gave and gave without
question. But then Klal Yisroel accepted the Torah, and
suddenly there were obligations between the Jewish Nation
and Hashem, and when the Jews don’t fulfill their
obligations, Hashem “doesn’t want” to fulfill His obligations
either. Thus, Malachi was pining for the days of yore when
the relationship between Hashem and Klal Yisroel was one
where the Almighty was all too happy to continue giving to
us, His beloved Nation, without reservation.

people’s mazel was full of misfortune. They were persecuted
relentlessly and endured untold suffering. And even after
Hashem began punishing the Egyptians, Klal Yisroel’s lot in
life may have improved slightly, but it remained pretty much
the same. They were still slaves for Pharaoh and the Egyptians.
    But that all changed by Yetzias Mitzrayim when the
Egyptians saw “the star of blood” in the clouds. Suddenly,
their whole world began to rapidly fall apart and in only a
matter of hours the once mighty Egyptian nation sunk to the
bottom of the ocean, never to be heard from again. That “star
of blood” was symbolic of the blood of the mitzvah of Bris
Milah that Klal Yisroel were going to perform in the near
future, as well as a drastic change in the Jewish national
mazel. They were now free people! vhubcv ohkaurhc vtcv vbak










































/vbav kfk rsx     ka uhrcs ,buufc ,tz vrtv xhngvk if,h ;tkkkkggggcccc    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvv
gggg""""hhhhzzzz    iiiirrrrvvvvtttt    ,,,,hhhhccccvvvv uhct oac rnta '(jxp rushx kxj v"s /up) rrrraaaatttt    hhhhccccrrrr    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvv

gggg""""hhhhzzzz    iiiihhhhkkkkttttyyyyxxxxnnnnhkutu /"vbav kf kg rsx uvz hf 'rsx vsdv rupx treb vz ogyna" :
vbav kfk vcajnv ,urhvcu rsx vagb rsxv khkc v,ga rnuk uase ,buuf
ruphx h"gu 'vruvyv vbuntv rut rhtn uc rat vzv ausev vkhkv ghdvc hf 'vkuf
od ifu 'ostv kg ohtca ohruxhv kfu rgmv kfa ,utrk jfub ostv n"mhu ,ukd
rsxu iucajc kvb,n kfv tkt 'kkf vren lrsc obht ',unjbvu ,uguahv kf
oda 'ostk rsx ghpan uz vghshu 'ohnjrvu cuyv ruen tuva v"cev h"g tkpun

/okugc rsx aha gshha ,tzv vrfvvu vghshv og ,uhjk kfuh vkuf vbav kf
unf ',cav ouh ,rhfz ,cujk - ohrmn ,thmhc rpxk jxp khkc vcujv vnhs
ihc ,ufhhav uvns 'sutn ohvun, uhrcsu /uasek ,cav ouh ,t rufz rntba

 ?ohrmn ,thmh rphx ,umnk ,ca ,rhfz
 vbvs /kusdv ,ca kg oharpnv wue osevc o"cnrv hrcs rtck ahu    rrrrccccjjjjnnnnvvvv

c,f'"uc vagba xbv hbpn 'kusdv ,ca u,ut ihrue jxpv hbpka ,ca" :(k", whx) 
rtck c,f vrurc vbanv ruthcu /"kusdv ,ca" treb jxp osue ,cav hrv /f"g
ixhbc vrag vhv ohrmnn utmha vbaca" :k"zu "uc vagba xbv hbpn" rcjnv hrcs
utr ohrmnvu ///vynv hgrfc uraeu 'ujxpk va ktrahn sjt kf ujeku ',ca ouhc
ovhbha uhvu /ubhkg wv ,umnc jxp oak uyjuak uchavu ?ofk vz vnk ouktau vz
hrhag vhv zta hbpnu /rcs ovk rnuk ihtar uhv tku ovhvkt ,t ihyjuaa kg ,uve

/k"fg '"kusdv ,ca okugk jxpv hbpka ,ca ,urek ugce f"g ',cac asujc
k"zj ugce gusn f"t 'ixhbc hrhagc vagb vz xba 'vz ogy kg wev oharpnv    
uc vagba ouhc rfzv gucek vhv hrv 'jxpv dj hbpka ,cac teus vz xbk rfz

u 'xbv wh,u ?ixhbc hrhagc ubhhviiiijjjjkkkkaaaavvvv    lllluuuurrrrggggvvvvrfz guce gusn rjt iputc wh, (oa) 
,cas ',cac jxpu 'jxpc huk, ,cas ,ntvs 'k"h sugu" :k"zu ,cav ouhc teus xbv
utk vz tkc vzu 'ktrah ,chju vjdav kg ,ut tuv jxpu 'okugv aushj kg ,ut tuv
ih,nv tku ',cav ,t ubk v"cev i,b ohrmn ,thmhc ;fh, ifku /icunf 'tuv oukf

ca lfhpk 'jxpk jrfv ,cau ',cak jrfv jxpa hpk 'vru, i,n kgtreb vz ,
odu 'lrc,h u,jdav vrrc,b 'okugv aushj scka 'v"cev ksd,b uca wkusdvw

/k"fg '"kusdv u,ut ihrue ,ntc ifku 'og kfn ubc rjca ubksd,b ubjbt
'jxp og rauena kusd ihbg tuv 'kusdv ,cac suxha 'uhrcsn rtucn hrv    
,jdav kg vrun jxpu 'okugv ,t trc ,"hava 'okugv aushj kg vrun ,caa
iuhfu 'gcyv heujc dvub ubhtu 'ukuf okugv kf kg yhkav tuva ',"hav ,chju

/,cav ouhc teus xbvk rfz k"zj guce 'vzc vz huk, ova
ihntvk chhj hsuvh kfa ',gsu ogy cuyc o"ncrv hrcs rtck ah vz hpk f"tu    
jf oua ihtu 'yhkav tuvu 'okugv ,t dhvbnv tuva odu 'okugv ,t trc ,"hava
'cyhv icun f"tu /ohukd ohxhbv kf h"g ohrmn ,thmh ,gac ubk vkd,b vzu /,rjt
vbuntv hsuvh kf ka uckc gucek ubhhvu ',jt ,hkf,k ov ovhba jxpu ,caa
tuva vrun jxpu 'okug trucv tuv ,"hava vrun ,cau /usckn sug ihtu ',"havc
',caa ,rhfz unf tuv ohrmn ,thmh ,rhfza 'o"ncrv ,buuf uvzu /kfv kg yhkav

/vz ,t vz ohnhkana hbhbg hba ova

   Everyone is obligated to see themselves as if they left
Mitzrayim. There are three ideas that we actually say at the
seder that can help us get out of Mitzrayim. “Rabbi Gamliel
says, “Whoever does not say these three words has not
fulfilled his obligation: PESACH, MATZAH, and MAROR.”
    Which obligation? Well, since one is OBLIGATED to see
himself as if he came out of Mitzrayim, these three words
must be said, in order for a person to leave his own personal
enslavement. Let us explain. Step 1 to getting out of
Mitzrayim is PESACH. The word Pesach means to “Pass

'grpnk ubhcv zt 'ohrmnn ktrah utmhaf 'vzkv cdabv inzv ghdva vgac kct    
hp kg kfv vhv 'ohrmn .rtc v,g sg oatr kg urcga ohcutfnvu ohruxhv kfa
hbcw ,kgnc ,uhvk vmrbv ,hkf,v kt ughdh ;uxcka hsfc 'eseusnu iufb rsx

/ehrku kcvk okcx vhv tku '(cf 's ,una) wktrah hrufc
vzv vkhkc hf 'wrsxv khkw una treb vnk ;xub ogy ,,k if,h vz hp kg    
kg rsxba sjuhn rsx hp kg kvb,n kfv tkt 'kkf okugc vren ihta vkd,v
od 'ohgr ohrenf ohtrb rac hbhgka ,ugrutnv ukhpt 'atrn ,urusv true hsh
hnu 'vn sg gsuh ub,t iht rat kusd iucaju lkvn lu,n iye ekj tkt obht ov

/okug ka ubuacfc ohsnugv ohrcs ka osuxc tuch

 /// jcuan vz hrv ohrmn ,thmhc rpxk vcrnv kf(jxp ka vsdv)- 
vbuntv aruau suxhu ohrmn ,thmh ruphx ,umn ka tngy ihbgc

     dlllluuuubbbbhhhhjjjjvvvv    rrrrppppxxxxharan" 'k"zu (t"f vumn) ohrmn ,thmh rphx ,umn ruthcc c,f 
'vz kg ,ucr ,uumn ubk utc ot vnh,v in ihtu /jxpv icrec cu,fa vn 'uz vumn
/ub,buntcu ub,ru,c ezj sungu kusd suxh tuv hf 'vag, tk ,uumnu vag ,uumn
tuva hpk 'ohrmn ,thmhk rfz ubh,ukp,cu ubh,ufrcc okugk ohrnut ubt if kgu
kf kgup 'kufhu .pj iunse eukt ah hfu 'okugv aushjc rund ,punu ,ut ubk
'ohbnzv in inz kfc .upjha ahv kt o,ubak ushcu 'uhkg ova ahv kt ,utmnbv
ohasujn ,u,ut ubk vagu 'ubkhcac okugv hgcy vbhaa ohrmnc vaga unf
,ghshc vbuntv ohhenu 'okugv aushjc rpuf kf e,an vz tkv 'ohnumgu ohkusd

/k"fg '"okuf ohyrpcu ohkkfc u,kfhu u,jdav hfu 'lrc,h oav
aravu ezjk tuv ohrmn ,thmh ruphx ,umnc ,hkf,va uhrcsn rtucn hrv    
,ntcu /jxp ka y"uhv kfc ,hkf,v uvzu /,"havc vbuntv ,usuxh hrehg ubckc

 lhrtv rcfiiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvv'ohrmn ,kutdc uagba ohxbv kfa 'vz ihbgc (tc ,arp ;ux) 
ohxbv lu,na /sjtu sjt kf ka ucck lu,c vbuntv ahravk 'vzv ,hkf,k vhv
wv hfbt" vbuntv kkfc kkfht vz kfu /ohr,xbv ohxbv kg od vsun ost ohhukdv
:ch,f htnts ohbuatrv wevu /"ohscg ,hcn ohrmn .rtn lh,tmuv rat lhekt
'umrh,u ?".rtu ohna h,trc rat" :ch,f tku '"ohrmn .rtn lh,tmuv rat"
ohbhntn ova er 'okugv ,t trc v"ceva vsun ohxruehptvu ohrpufv ukhpts
kgu /,"hav ,jdavc dvub ubhtu /vnusfu ',ukznu 'gcyv lrs hp kg dvub okugva
ihntvk tuv vbuntv hrehgns 'k"r - "ohrmn .rtn lh,tmuv rat" :rntb vz
lrs hp kg kkf dvub ubhtu 'v"cev ,jdavc hrndk dvub okugva ',hyrp vjdavc
vkhd v"ceva 'ohrmn ,thmhc vkd,b vzu /gcyv ,ujufk jf oua ihtu 'gcyv
'gcyv hbhbg kf ,t dhvbnv tuv ,"havu 'okugc gcy oua ihta 'kf hbhgk u,jdav

/ubumrf gcyv ,t ,ubak wkufh kfw tuv ubumrcu
 hrcsc 'vz suxh ubhmn ',ntcu   oooo""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvvz rtck c,fa (wt wkv 'z"p n"uj wkv) 

ohxbc rpxk vru, ka vag ,umn" 'k"zu jxp khkc ohrmn ,thmh rphx ,cuj aha
ouhv ,t rufz :rntba 'ixhbc rag vanj khkc ohrmnc ubh,uctk uagba ,utkpbu
o"cnrv hrv /k"fg '",cav ouh ,t rufz :rntba unf 'ohrmnn o,tmh rat vzv

over.” Our holiday is named after the fact that the Jewish
people put blood on the inside of their doorposts during
Makas Bechoros and Hashem passed over their houses and
only killed the firstborn Egyptians. The blood was put there
not for Hashem, but for the Yidden themselves to see that they
are Jews. To be happy and proud that they are not like them.
We are truly so lucky to be Hashem’s chosen nation. In fact
the first words that Moshe said to Pharaoh is that Hashem
calls Am Yisroel, “Bni Bechori Yisroel.” My beloved
firstborn son. Pharaoh represents the yetzer hara. The very
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llllyyyynnnn: There was once a notable prince, Graf Gumprecht von
Hartz Losser Gesellschaft, who was known as a vicious
anti-Semite and leader of the so-called “Progressive” party.
   Once, he accosted the famous Rav of Prague, R’ Yonason
Eibsheschutz zt”l and demanded: “Rabbi, how is it that
fashions have changed with you Jews so much? Your great
Moses and his wife rode on a donkey from Midian to Egypt,
and you say the Messiah will come riding in similar style, yet
we never see a Jew nowadays ride any animal but a horse?”

  R’ Yonason looked the imposing man straight in the eye and
replied with a smirk, “It is because we wish to refrain from
offending anybody,” he answered.
    Confused by the answer coming from the renowned
brilliant Rabbi, the Graf asked for an explanation. R’ Yonason
was more than eager to complete his thought.
    “You know,” he began, “people used to pride themselves on
the way they act. But now that donkeys are calling themselves
‘Progressives’ we have given up riding on donkeys in order to

 /// ubchreh vsu, kg ot(th-t trehu)

                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

first thing that every one of us must tell his yetzer hara is
this. “Do you know who I am? I am a Jew. I am a precious
beloved child of Hakadosh Baruch Hu. I cannot go there,
wear that, talk like that. I am a Yid and Yidden are different.”
This is one of the greatest tactics to get out of the slavery that
the yetzer hara puts us into. He tells us, “It’s okay. Everyone
is going there, everyone eats that, everyone dresses like that,
so you can too.” Tell him, ”I am a YID who understands
what it means to be a Yid. I cannot act like that, even if
everyone is doing it, because I know where I come from.”
    Step 2 is MATZAH. Matzah is Emunah. It is called the
bread of faith. With real Emunah a person can truly be free.
Because if you think about it, what makes us feel stuck? It is
the feeling that this is not the way it should be. I want to be
married already. I want to have kids. I want a better job, a
different place to live. I cannot get along with my sister, my
spouse, or my friend. My medical situation is making me
depressed. When we get down because we want things to be
different, we are enslaved by our own emotions. We need to
remind ourselves that everything is exactly the way it is
supposed to be right now. Of course, I should daven to
improve my situation, but if this is the way it is, then this is
best for me. We have to remember that everything is under
control, just not ours! Hashem has a plan, and if you would
know what Hashem knows, you would do exactly the same
thing. But we don’t know the whole story, and that is why
we must have Emunah. We must believe that Hashem is

   The Medrash on this posuk quotes the verse in Tehillim
"hbbscfh vsu, jcuz" and expounds. It doesn’t say "hbscfh" rather
"hbbscfh" - scf rjt scf. What is the Medrash trying to
convey? The Ksav Sofer zt”l explains that typically a person
brings a korban todah on the salvation from a vrm but in
reality one must thank Hashem for the plight and
predicament as well. As Chazal teach us kg ohfrcna oaf"
"vgrv kg ohfrcn lf cuyv. We are required to do so, even if
not privy to the reason. We must believe it was for a good
purpose. Hence when one brings a todah, and thanks
Hashem for the tzara too, he is being mechabed Hashem
twofold. Thus, "hbbscfh vsu, jcuz" - kavod achar kavod.
   The Ksav Sofer goes on to explain the end of the posuk
based on the above. The posuk closes gahc ubtrt lrs oau
oheukt, which is hard to understand. He explains that most
people customarily don’t see the ultimate good in the “bad.”
But if a person nevertheless strives to thank Hashem
regardless, with emunah that all is for the good, he carves a
path - lrs oau, that - ubtrt, will show him oheukt gahc, how
all was indeed orchestrated for a purpose.
    We have a minhag to recite a portion of the haggadah on
Shabbos Hagadol. The Vilna Gaon zt”l did not, because
Chazal say "lhbpk rurnu vmn aha vgac tkt kww, ouh sugcn kufh".
Perhaps, a deeper machshava into the Gra’s reasoning as

truly doing what is best for us and then we can go free, and
get out of our enslavement of the Mitzrayim of our lives. 
    And step 3 is MARROR. Marror means Bitter. It is the
bitterness in life that pulls us down. When looking back at a
difficult time in life, a person will say, wow, I really grew from
that difficulty. Had I not gone through that challenge, I would
never be the person I am today. The bitterness in life is not an
entity unto itself. It is part of a bigger picture. 
    The Chiddushei HaRim says that the word NES which
means miracle, is comprised of 2 letters. A nun which stands
for nefila, falling down, and samech which stands for smicha,
which means support. The miracles that Hashem does for us
are not only when He saves us. It is also the fact that we fell.
If we would never experience falling down or darkness, we
would never appreciate light. It is all one thing. 
    Bitterness is also an attitude. Some people can see the
bitterness in a good situation and others see good in something
bitter. Life is what we choose to see. The way to free ourselves
from our slavery is by choosing to see the good in the bitter. On
Leil HaSeder we don’t eat maror alone. We dip it in charoses.
Charoses is made up of all the sweet things that Am Yisroel is
compared to in Shir HaShirim - nuts, wine, apples. Slavery is
when we are drowning in bitterness. Freedom means
focusing on the sweet. Let us not only say these words at the
seder. Let us say them every day and internalize their
message, so that we can truly get out of Mitzrayim this year
and truly be free to be the best Yidden that we can be. 

Perhaps, a deeper machshava into the Gra’s reasoning as
follows. To be able to really tap into and experience the
power of ohrmn ,thmh ruphx, the matza - the good, and the
marror - the bad; the tzara and the salvation, have to be right
in front of you. Pesach teaches us that directly from tough
times sprouts forth a miraculous turn of events. But it was
only after we left Mitzrayim that we saw it. 
    Chazal say that the night Klal Yisroel left Mitzrayim was
bright as day. Based on the above, it fits beautifully. They
saw even during the darkness, that there was a master plan
and was therefore illuminated ouh rutf. May we be zoche to
see the salvation of Hashem, not only with our faith, but
oheukt gahc ubtrt. vrvnc ohjxpv inu ohjczv in oa kftbu!

/// rnut tuv vn ofj - vru, vrcs ohbc ws sdbf (jxp ka vsdv)
    One of the most anticipated moments on the Jewish
calendar is the rsxv khk. The mitzvah of lbck ,sdvu plays a
vital role on this night. R’ Avrohom Erlanger zt”l notes that
the trop on the words "lbck ,sdvu" is iye ;ez, which can
loosely translate to “straighten a child”, helping him to stand.
This as we know, is the focal point of the seder and all year
round; nurturing our children and enabling then to stand firm
and erect, on their own, as ehrliche yidden.
     This excerpt of the haggadah evokes a hodgepodge of










































returned to the shul and R’ Sholom happily collected his guest. Together, the three walked to the Schwadron home. 
    As R’ Sholom led his guest inside, the Rebbetzin and her daughters moved quickly away. The girls whispered among
themselves in agitation. “Who is he?” “Where did Abba find him?” “Look out, that chair is going to be full of fleas!” “The
smell is unbearable!” The Rebbetzin stepped forward with a pleasant smile, offering the man a seat. R’ Sholom, as usual,
seated the guest at the head of the table. The person at the man’s other side surreptitiously moved his chair until a full meter
separated the two. The stench was truly unbearable. Tiny creatures were already beginning to crawl around under the guest’s
chair. Kaddish. Urchatz. Karpas. Yachatz. Maggid. This was where R’ Sholom ascertained that his guest’s interior was
indeed of far finer quality than his exterior: He was a learned man. Enthusiastically, R’ Sholom engaged the man in a spirited
dialogue on various aspects of the Haggadah and its commentary. The animated talk continued all through the Seder. 
    At midnight, R’ Sholom and his son-in-law went out into the dark street to accompany the guest to his hotel, where they parted
warmly. After that night, the hotelier was forced to dispose of the mattress that the man had used, along with all the bedclothes.
(At that time, there were few means of exterminating the bugs.) True to his word, R’ Sholom paid for all the damages.

 /// inuehpt jxpv rjt ihrhypn iht jxpv ,ufkvf uk runt v,t ;tu(shdn rsx) 
     There is a minhag to “steal” the afikomen. It reminds us of the chessed of the Ribbono shel Olam that none of the dogs
barked on the night Klal Yisroel left Mitzrayim. R’ Shimon Sofer zt”l (Michtav Sofer) writes that Chazal tell us (Pesachim
113a) how one should not live in a city without dogs. Rashi explains that the dogs protect people from robbers. The afikomen
is “stolen” to signify that the dogs did not bark on the night of Yetzias Mitzrayim, which meant that robbers had free reign. 
    The story is told of someone who once came to R’ Shimon and asked him what the source is for the “ridiculous” practice of
children “stealing” the afikomen. The Michtav Sofer told him to come back the next day, and he would answer the question
then. His own family was surprised as R’ Shimon could have explained to him the reason right there on the spot, but he didn’t 
    When the person returned the next day, the Michtav Sofer told him, “I did not answer you yesterday because I wanted you
to know that, even without an answer, the minhag of children stealing the afikomen is a valid minhag in Klal Yisrael, whether
or not we understand it.” 
    He then explained another one of the many reasons for this minhag. The Yom Tov of Pesach is filled with minhagim. We
must attach ourselves to our forefathers and honor their minhagim, even when the reason for performing them may be
unclear. Still, one must not confuse these minhagim with authentic, true minhagim that are considered more obligatory.

(t-uy ,una) /// rntk urnthu wvk ,tzv vrhav ,t ktrah hbcu van rhah zt
    Late one Friday night, Chacham Rabbeinu Avraham Tzorfati zt”l dozed off in the middle of his learning and he saw,
in his dream, a vision of an old man with a long flowing white beard coming towards him.
    The man was clearly Eliyahu HaNavi and he spoke to the Chacham. “My son, who was the greatest prophet in history?”
    “Moshe Rabbeinu, of course,” was the quick reply.
    “If so,” replied Eliyahu HaNavi, “Why didn’t Moshe Rabbeinu sing Shirah (songs of praise) even before the Egyptians
drowned? Shouldn’t the greatest of prophets have known beforehand that his enemies would drown in the sea and his
nation would be saved? If so, why didn’t he trust in this miracle and begin to sing before?”
    The Chacham realized that this was no ordinary question and certainly coming from no ordinary individual. He
understood immediately that he was being tested. He chose his words carefully. 
    “Surely, Moshe Rabbeinu could have sung before the Egyptians drowned,” said Rabbeinu Avraham. “But as a dedicated
shepherd to his flock, he understood that his people were not fully convinced and were as yet afraid. Thus, they were not
prepared to sing Shirah and Moshe did not want to sing without his people.”
    Eliyahu HaNavi beamed. “This is the correct response and and the manner in which a true leader must lead.”                   
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of emotions. What message can we garner from this? At first
glance, the words rnut tuv vn seem superfluous. It could’ve
said rnut ofj. R’ Chaim Mintz shlit’a, in his haggadah,
says a penetrating insight. The o,u 'gar 'ofj may not say the
exact words of the baal haggadah. We may hear a different
version, “learning isn’t for me” or “why can’t I do this?” etc.
But our ears have to be extra sensitive to pick up these
nuances, and understand that what he really means to ask is
possibly the rasha’s comment, lo aleinu. At times a child
might act out. There’s usually an underlying reason behind it.
Find it. Understand it. A spouse may make a comment. What
did they really mean? Maybe they are just hurting; drill down

and discover the root of the issue.
    Another message we can learn is from our response to the
kutak gsuh ubhta. We respond and tell him hk wv vag vz rucgc"
"ohrmnn h,tmc. Why is this said in singular form? hk wv vag?
It’s possible that the message is that ohrmn ,thmh wasn’t just a
communal exodus, but was an exodus on a personal level too.
Hashem wants to cultivate a personal relationship. Therefore,
no matter your level of intelligence, religious observance, or
social status, you are His ben yachid and can always forge
your way back, no matter what! So on this very special
auspicious night let us all daven for each other and may
Hashem be ;euz all ohpupf. ,utkpb ubtrt ohrmn .rtn l,tm hnhf!                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

were unable to attract any “takers”. No one wanted to commit to purchasing a plot in the new cemetery, and the old cemetery
kept right on filling up. What did they do? The chevra kadisha announced that the first person to agree to be buried in the new
cemetery in town will receive 200 ruble. The catch was that the money would be given only after the person passes away and
the 200 ruble will be delivered to the grieving spouse. Huge signs went up around town announcing this new promotion.
However, even this lucrative offer was met with resistance. Nobody wanted to be buried in the new cemetery.
     One of the local townspeople saw the sign and had an idea. He had recently experienced a tremendous downturn in his
business dealings and he could barely make ends meet. There was little food in the pantry and prospects were not looking
good. After seeing the sign, he told his wife, “You know, Pesach is coming soon and we don’t have any money to buy the
necessities for Yom Tov. I have an idea. I will get into bed and you tell everyone that I am sick. Tomorrow, you will announce
that I passed away and I will lay in an aron. They will come to bury me and you tell them that you are agreeing to allow me to
be buried in the new cemetery. The chevra kadisha will give you the 200 ruble and we will have what we need for Yom Tov.”
    His wife was simpleminded and agreed to go along with the plan. That night, the poor man built a coffin from firewood and
laid himself down inside. His wife ran outside and burst into tears, telling anyone and everyone that her husband passed away
suddenly and that before he died, he agreed to be buried in the new cemetery. The chevra kadisha came by and took the coffin
to the local synagogue, where a short funeral was conducted. From there, two members of the burial society carried the coffin
to the new cemetery to “break ground.” The woman received the money and returned home with her windfall.
     The night was stormy and cold and as the two members of the chevra kadisha carried the coffin to the new cemetery, a
chill passed through them and they decided to stop at a local inn and warm themselves up with a hot drink. They placed the
coffin on the ground outside and went in. The moment the aron touched the ground, the “deceased” man opened the lid and
climbed out. Nobody saw him and he clandestinely snuck back into town, ran into his house and hid in his bed.
    Meanwhile, the two pallbearers came outside and lifted the coffin. Instantly, they realized something was wrong. The coffin
was much lighter than before and when they opened it, they realized that the body was gone! Terrified, they came to the
conclusion that someone must have “stolen” the body and if the chevra kadisha found out about it, they would get into a lot of
trouble. So, they continued onto the cemetery and buried the casket as is, empty and weightless, in the first grave. They
promised one another that they would not say a word to anyone as they made their way back to the city.
    On the night of Leil HaSeder, all the preparations were complete. The 200 ruble had really come in handy and a beautiful
table was set. The husband had secluded himself inside his house for weeks and was getting restless. He decided it was time
to “show his face” and he arrived in shul Pesach night to the astonished and bewildered looks of his compatriots. People
surrounded him and bombarded him with questions. Suddenly, the head of the chevra kadisha burst into the ring of people
and shouted, “You liar! You thief! You faked your own death just to get 200 ruble! Give it back - it does not belong to you!”
    But the man was prepared for this. “Why does it bother you so much that I am alive? Why does this make you so angry?
I’ll tell you what. The moment I die for real, you can bury my body in the new cemetery and I won’t ask you for a penny ....!”    

 //// jxphu h,hh lhrms kf kufhhu h,hh ihpfhs kf ohrmns tgrtc tb,vct ukft hs thbg tnjk tv(jxp ka vsdv rsx)
    It was the first night of Pesach, and after Maariv in Shaarei Chessed’s “Khal Chassidim” synagogue, R’ Sholom
Schwadron zt”l noticed a man who had remained behind in shul. Though the fellow’s appearance bespoke a man of sense,
perhaps even a Torah scholar, both sight and smell of his soiled and threadbare clothing testified to the fact that their last
cleaning was lost in the mists of time. In fact, on closer scrutiny, fleas were clearly visible on his suit.
    On the spot, the famed Maggid of Jerusalem decided to bring the man home for the Seder. To invite him to sleep over at
their house was impossible, however, because of the fleas. This problem troubled R’ Sholom to no end. Where would the man
sleep that night? “We have to find him a place to sleep. The meal will be over late. Where will we send him after midnight?”
he whispered anxiously to his son-in-law. Back home, the family was impatiently awaiting R’ Sholom’s arrival before the
little ones succumbed to sleep. But R’ Sholom did not appear. As time passed, his wife told the children, “Abba probably
found some mitzvah to attend to. We’ll wait.” Sure enough, R’ Sholom was completely caught up in the momentum of the
mitzvah at hand. Back at shul, he thought for a few minutes, and came up with an idea. “Let’s go,” he told his son-in-law.
“We’ll track down the owner of the Yerushalayim Hotel.” (The hotel was located a short distance from Shaarei Chessed.) 
    Before he left, R’ Sholom went over to the unfortunate Jew, shook his hand warmly, and said, “Good Yom Tov. You’re
invited to our house for the Seder! We’ll be back in a little while and walk home together. Please wait for us.” The man
mustered a grateful smile, then sat down at a table to wait, a sefer open in front of him. R’ Sholom and his son-in-law left. 
    The streets were deserted. Everyone was already seated at their tables like kings, inaugurating the Seder by announcing
Kaddish! R’ Sholom and his son-in-law hurried to the hotelier’s home, where R’ Sholom requested a single room for his
guest. “We’ll be responsible for any damage that may result,” he promised. The man agreed; a key exchanged hands. The two

(zh-ch ,una) wufu ohrmn .rtn ofh,utcm ,t h,tmuv vzv ouhv omgc hf ,umnv ,t o,rnau
      Throughout the year, helping others was so naturally a part of their parents’ home that it was difficult for the family and
talmidim of R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l, to recall specific stories that left an impression. People tend to recall unusual events, not
everyday occurrences. Before Pesach, however, a number of incidents truly stood out in their minds.
    When R’ Nissan Alpert zt”l was still a young bochur, R’ Moshe once asked him for a favor. He had received a letter from
a needy person asking for financial help before Pesach, but he had misplaced the letter. All he remembered was that the
sender was a Belzer Chasid who lived on Rivington Street, on the Lower East Side of Manhattan. “Nissan, please come with me
to Rivington Street and let’s try to find him,” said R’ Moshe, and young Nissan complied. They went together, but failed to find
their man. Rivington Street was crowded with all sorts of Jews. R’ Moshe was distressed but there was nothing he could do. 
    On Erev Pesach, R’ Moshe suddenly arrived at the Alpert apartment and asked for Nissan. He had found the letter and
wanted to deliver the money immediately; a poor family’s Yom Tov would be much more festive if they knew there was some
cash on hand. Would Nissan accompany him? Of course, his talmid would not turn down this chance to do a mitzvah with his
Rebbi. The two went to the Rivington Street address and delivered the money to the thankful Belzer Chasid. 
    On their way back, it started to rain. R’ Moshe told Nissan to hurry home; he, R’ Moshe, had to make a detour to buy a
newspaper, he said. Nissan wanted to go along, but R’ Moshe insisted that he should not walk unnecessarily in the rain. It seemed
strange to Nissan that his Rosh Yeshivah should want to read a paper on Erev Pesach, and to walk two blocks in the rain to buy
one, but he did not dare ask why. Several weeks later, Nissan found an opportunity to satisfy his curiosity. He told R’ Moshe that
he had been wondering about the newspaper and thought he had solved the mystery. R’ Moshe asked to hear the solution. 
    “The Rebbetzin probably would not have wanted the Rosh Yeshivah to deliver the money himself on such a busy day; so
the Rosh Yeshivah said he was buying a newspaper. In order not to break his word, the Rosh Yeshivah had to go for a paper
even though it was raining.” R’ Moshe smiled and nodded. 
    When it came to the mitzvah of baking matzos, as a rule, R’ Moshe personally supervised the baking of his own matzos. He
would always emphasize that he came to perform the mitzvah, and not because he questioned the kashrus of the bakery. There
were some who urged him to change to a larger, newer, more efficient bakery, but he always refused, explaining that people
might take such a change as an aspersion on the kashrus of the older bakery. Those who accompanied R’ Moshe to the matzah
bakery recall his zealousness in performing this mitzvah and his joy when the finished matzos were taken from the oven. 
    To someone who was overzealous in rejecting matzos, he gave the gentle, humorous rebuke, “Rabbi Akiva would eat our
matzos, but we would not eat his.” The same person was in the habit of breaking off parts of many matzos because he
maintained that they were not well baked. R’ Moshe opposed this practice. He told the gentleman that he should pay for the
complete matzos because the breakage was unnecessary. 
    One year, he asked someone to bring some of these matzos to a man who had made a number of appeals for funds on
behalf of R’ Moshe’s yeshivah, Tifereth Jerusalem. The Rosh Yeshivah knew that the man sought nothing in return for his
efforts, but was hopeful that the very personal gift he was now sending would be accepted as a token of his appreciation.

 /// vkhk ,faj ouh rutf rht, vkhkv kfu ouhv kf lrhgk sepv ohrnua(vmrb rsx)
     A story is told about an ancient city in Eastern Europe whose inhabitants were growing older and were soon met with a
sticky situation. Apparently, the old cemetery at the edge of town was filling up fast and soon there would be no more room to
bury any newly deceased citizens. A new bais hachaim was required to accommodate the population and the chevra kadisha
got to work clearing a new area which would soon serve as the new bais hachaim in town. However, try as they might, they


